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Breaking: DI World Series Renews With Host Hotel
Pittsburgh, PA -- The NCBA is excited to announce that they have renewed their
partnership with Homewood Suites by Hilton, once again making them the official host
hotel of the 2019 NCBA Division I World Series.
Homewood Suites is conveniently located near US-1, I-40 and I-440, nestled in the Cary
Crossroads Plaza, just a 17 minute drive away from Ting Stadium. The Hilton property
offers the ideal combination of amenities, location, and value in a safe environment.
Rooms house up to 4 people, include full-size kitchens, refrigerators, and internet access. Other amenities include hot
breakfast, coin laundry, an outdoor pool and patio, and social hour with free food and beverages in the evenings Monday
through Thursday.
“I am so excited that we are partnering with Homewood Suites once again for the 2019 NCBA DI World Series,” says
Christian Smith, VP of Baseball Operations. “Last year, we were absolutely blown away with how beautiful the property
was and the many amenities that it had to offer. With the low rate and the extremely spacious rooms, Homewood Suites
is the perfect fit for our teams and staff. We know that teams have to be extremely budget conscious which sometimes
means sacrificing in quality of lodging; that is not the case with Homewood Suites. They not only allow teams the ability
to stay on budget, but they also offer 5-star rooms and amenities. It’s a win-win for everyone involved.”

Reservation Procedure:
Qualifying teams will be sent a credit card authorization form and rooming list template to fill out. Once the forms are
filled out, they must contact Area Sales Manager Ryan Tillquist at (919) 377-0422 to reserve rooms in the NCBA block. A
low rate of $113 per room night has been negotiated for all teams.
A block of rooms for fans will be set up at Homewood Suites, Hilton Garden Inn, and DoubleTree as the event draws
nearer. An online reservation portal link will be sent out to all teams to share with their friends and family so they too can
receive discounted pricing.

More information on this event will be released as it draws near on clubbaseball.org. Any questions regarding the 2019
NCBA Division I World Series can be directed to Christian Smith.
Christian.Smith@CollClubSports.com | (412) 321-8440 ext. 104
The NCBA is truly looking forward to another amazing event in Holly Springs that is sure to attract locals and loyal NCBA
fans from all over the country. See you there!
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